GITA CLASS – CHAPTER 2, PART 8

We are now on the 2nd chapter, 19th shloka.
‘Ya enaë vetti hantàraë yaéchainaë manyate hatam
Ubhau tau na vijànìto nàyaë hanti na hanyate.’ 2.19.
2.19. ‘He who thinks of this One as the killer, and he who thinks of this One as
the killed – both of them do not know. This One does not kill, nor is it killed.’
This éloka and the next one go together. The concept of these élokas was
discussed in the classes on the Katha Upaniçad. There is only a slight difference
in the presentation here. In the Kathopaniçad it says, ‘hantas chet manyate
hataë.’ This means, ‘when the body is slain, man thinks, ‘I am slain.’ Here it
says, ‘Ya enaë vetti hantàramë yaéchainaë manyate hataë.’ This means,
‘whoever knows the Self as the slayer, and whoever knows this Self as that which
is slain. Then the éloka says, ‘ubhau tau na vijànitaã nàyaë hanti na hanyate.’ In
this part, there is no difference from the mantra in Kathopaniçad. This means,
‘both of these people do not know the true nature of the Self, that It is neither
slayer nor is slain.’
The next éloka is the same. The 20th éloka says, ‘The Self is never born and
never dies.’ (Na Jàyate mriyate Và Kadàchit’). This idea is also conveyed in the
Kathopaniçad. There, it says, ‘Na Jàyate Mriyate Và Pibaéchit.’ This is the same
meaning, that ‘the Self is never born, and never dies. Then the next line of the
20th éloka says, ‘Nàyaë bhùtvàbhavità và na bhùyaã.’ In the Kathopaniçad, the
same idea is said in the phrase, ‘Nàyaë kutaécha na babhuva kaéchit.’
Then the rest of the 20th éloka here says, ‘ajo nityaã éàévatoyaë puràåo na
hanyate hanyamàåe éarìre.’ This means, ‘The Self is birthless, eternal, and
ancient. It is not destroyed in the destruction of the body.’ This is the same in
Kathopaniçad. The ideas contained in the Kathopanishad are thus expressed in
these two shlokas of the Gita. Now to the Éaåkara Bhàçyà. It says,

‘Éokamohàdisaësàrakàraåanivättyarthaë gìtàéàstraë na
pravartakamityetasyàrthasya sàkçìbhùte ächàvànninày bhagavàn. Yattu
manyase yuddhe bhìçmàdayo mayà hanyante/hameva teçàë hantetyeçà
buddirmäçaiva te. Katham? – ya enamiti.
It says first, ‘éokamohàdisaësàrakàraåanivättyarthaë.’ This means that
éoka (grief) and moha (delusion) are the cause (kàraåa) of the samsara, the
transmigration of life and death. The science of the Gita (Gìté éàstra) is for the
cessation of those causes (nivättyartham). It says that this science of the Gita, ‘na
pravartakaë.’ It does not order a person to action. This means that the Gita does
lead a person who performs actions in ignorance back to actions, back to
samsara. Instead, the Gita is what leads man to Supreme Liberation (mokça).
It says, ‘iti etasya arthasya,’ of the meaning of this idea, ‘sàkçìbhùte,’ the
pramàåa, or proof of this, the witness of this, ‘ächau,’ the mantras in the
Kathopaniçad, ‘àninàya Bhagavàn,’ is presented by the Lord. Through these two
mantras, the Lord presents this idea. Then, the bhàçyà continues, ‘Yat tu
manyase ‘yuddhe bhìçmàdayaã mayà hanyante, ahaë eva teçàë hantà’ iti eçà
buddhiã mäçaiva te. Kathaë.’ It starts with, ‘Yat tu manyase.’ The Lord is
speaking to Arjuna. He says, ‘that which you think,’ ‘yuddhe bhìçmàdayaã mayà
hanyante.’ ‘that Bhìçma and the Kauravas will be slain by me.’ ‘Ahaë eva teçàë
hantà.’ ‘I will become their slayer.’ ‘Iti eçà buddhiã.’ This is what you think, isn’t
it? ‘Mäçaiva,’ That is not correct. ‘Kathaë?’ How is that?
The Lord says, ‘your understanding is not correct. ‘Tava buddhiã mäçà
eva.’ Why is this? The answer to this question is the 19th éloka, ‘Ya enaë vetti
hantàraë.’ Now we can look at the commentary of the éloka.

‘Enaë prakätaë dehinaë vetti jànàti hantàraë hananakriyàyàã
kartàrtaë. Yaéchainamanyo manyate hataë dehahanane hato/hamiti
hanankriyàã karmabhùtaë, tàvubhau na vijànìto na na
jñàntavantàvavivekenà/tmànamahaëpratyayaviçayaë, hantà/haë
hato/smyahamiti dehahananenà/tmànamahaë prayayaviçayaë yau
vijànìtastàvàtmasvarùpànibhijñàvityarthaã. Yasmànnàyamàtmà hanti na

hananakriyàyàã kartà bhavati, na hanyate cha bhavatìtyarthaã,
avikriyatvàt. 2.19.
It says, ‘Yaã enaë prakätaë dehinaë vetti vijànàti hantàraë
hananakriyàyàã kartàraë.’ This part is explaining the phrase in the éloka, ‘Ya
enaë vetti hantàraë.’ So, ‘Yaã,’ whoever, ‘enaë,’ this, the Self which is being
discussed, ‘prakätaë,’ in this circumstance, ‘dehinaë,’ the Self, to which the
body belongs, ‘vetti vijànàti,’ knows. Whovever knows the Self, ‘hantàram,’ as
the slayer. This is explained. ‘Hananakriyàyàã kartàraë.’ This means the person
who performs the act of slaying. The shloka said, ‘Ya enaë vetti hantàram.’ So,
whoever knows the Self as the slayer.’ That is the meaning.
The word ‘hantà’ means someone who slays. The 2nd conjugation of this as
an object is the word ‘hantàraë.’ This word comes from the verb root ‘hana’ to
slay. The word ‘hantàraë’ is in the form of doership, a person who performs the
action of slaying. From the root ‘hantä,’ comes the doership form of hantà, (one
slayer), hantarau, (2 slayers), and hantaraã (plural slayers). From the single form
comes the word ‘hantàram,’ the slayer as an object. Therefore, the word ‘hantà’
means a person who slays. Thus, the bhàçyà says, ‘hanana kriyàyàã kartàraë.’
This means, ‘the one who performs slaying.’ So the éloka’s first part means, ‘who
ever knows this Self as the slayer.’
Then, the bhàçyà continues. ‘Yaéchainaë manyate hataë.’ This means,
‘and whoever has the opinion that the Self is slain.’ If we separate the words
from the saëdhis, we get this construction; ‘yaã cha enaë manyate hataë.’ The
bhàçyà explains this part of the éloka. It says, ‘Dehahananena ‘hataã ahaë’ iti
hanana kriyàyàã karmabhùtaë.’ Thus, another person thinks, ‘the Self is slain.’
How is this? It says, ‘deha hananena ‘hataã ahaë.’ He thinks like this. ‘Hataã
ahaë.’ ‘I am slain.’ This is what he thinks. Then what is this? It says, ‘hanana
kriyàyàã karmabhùtaë.’ This person knows the Self as being affected by karma.
We said that the word ‘hana’ means ‘to kill.’ When a person is the object of the
action of slaying, it says, ‘hataã.’ That is why it says, ‘karma bhùtaë.’ This is an
verb, the act of slaying.
Every verb has a subject. Here, the subject is ‘hantà,’ the slayer. Then there
is the object of that karma of slaying, called, ‘hataã.’ One may think either of

these. One may think, ‘hatohaë.’ ‘I have been slain.’ Or, one can think, ‘hantà
ahaë.’ ‘I am the slayer.’ A person can have either of these feelings, and this is
what happened to Arjuna. Arjuna thought, ‘I will kill them, or they will kill me. I
will become their slayer.’ This is the awareness a person has; what a person
thinks about the Atman.
Then the bhàçyà says, ‘Tau Ubhau Na Vijànitaã.’ Both people, the one
who thinks he is the slayer and the one who thinks he is slain, ‘Na Vijaanitau.’
They do not know the Self. ‘Na Jñàtavantau.’ They do not have true knowledge.
Of what? ‘Avivekena àtmànaë.’ Out of aviveka, indiscrimination, they do not
know themselves. They do not know the Àtman.
The bhàçyà says next, ‘hantà ahaë’ ‘hataã asmi ahaë’ iti dehahananena

àtmànaë ahaëpratyayaviçayaë yau vijànitaã tau àtmasvarùpànabhijñau
ityarthaã.’ These two do not know the Self. In truth, it is the body that is
undergoing destruction. Therefore, they do not know the Àtman. ‘Hantà ahaë.’
‘I am the slayer.’ ‘Hataã asmi ahaë.’ ‘I have been slain.’ ‘Iti dehahananena
àtmànaë.’ They know the Self as identified with the process of killing. A person

cannot truly say, ‘I am slain.’ Instead, this is imagined. A person imagines, ‘after
he slays me, I will die.’ This is speaking about a person who imagines this. This
doesn’t speak about the experience after death. That’s not possible.
So, ‘dehahananena, ‘through the slaying of the body, ‘àtmànaë,’ one’s self.
What is the Àtman? It says, ‘ahaë pratyayaviçayaë.’ The Àtman is the awareness
‘ahaë,’ or ‘I.’ That is what is called the Self. Then, it says, ‘Yau vijànitaã,’
whoever understands this, that ‘I am killed,’ or ‘I am the killer,’ ‘Tau
àtmasvarùpànabhijñau.’ Both of them do not understand the true nature of the
Àtman, the Self. ‘Ityarthaã,’ That is the artha, the meaning of the éloka. Why is
this?
It says, next, ‘Yasmàt na ayaë àtmà hanti na hananakriyàyàã kartà bhavati,
na hanyate na cha karma bhavatìtyarthaã, avikriyatvàt.’ So, we can look at this
section. It starts with the phrase, ‘Yasmàt na ayaë àtmà hanti.’ This means,
‘Because the self does not slay.’ This is explained, ‘na hananakriyàyàã kartà
bhavati.’ The Àtman does not become the doer performer of the act of killing
(hanana kriya). This is what Arjuna thought. Arjuna told Krishna, ‘I will have to
kill them.’

Then, it says, ‘Na hanyate.’ This means that the Àtman is never affected by
the action of slaying. It is never slain. ‘Ityarthaë,’ this is the meaning. Why is
that? It says the reason, ‘avikriyatvàt.’ This is because the Àtman is devoid of
modification, of change. Now the meaning of this is very clear. Let’s take a look
at the éloka now.
‘Yaã,’ whoever, ‘enaë,’ this, which is the Self being discussed, ‘hantàraë,’
as the killer,’ vetti,’ knows, ‘yaã cha, ‘and whoever, ‘enaë, ‘this, the Self,
‘hataë,’ as the slain, ‘manyate,’ thinks. Ubhau Tau Na Vijànitaã.’ These two
people do not know. ‘Nàyam hanti.’ ‘Ayaë,’ this, ‘na hanti,’ doesn’t kill,’ na
hanyate,’ is not slain.’
So, ‘ayaë na hanti,’ the Self does not kill, ‘na hanyate,’ and is not killed
either.’ That is the meaning. The difference between these two statements is
between subject and object. In other words, the phrase, ‘na hanti,’ means the Self
is not the doer of the action, which is killing. The phrase, na hanyate,’ means
that the Self is not the object of action, which again is killing.
Now, to the next part of the bhashya. It says, ‘Kathaë avikriyaã àtmà iti
dvitìyaã mantraã.’ So, ‘kathaë avikriyaã àtmà.’ This means, ‘how is the Self
devoid of change? The bhàçyà said that the Self is avikriya, devoid of change. So
how is this? ‘Iti dvitìyaã mantraã.’ This is explained in the 2nd éloka of these two.
This is said because these two élokas, 19 and 20, are considering as being
grouped together. This is because there is only a small difference between these
two élokas and the mantras in the Kathopaniçad. So, to explain how the Self is
devoid of change, the next mantra is said.

Na jàyate mriyate và kadàchinnàyaë bhùtvà/bhavità và na
bhùyaã
Ajo nityaã éàévato/yaë puràåo na hanyate hanyamàne éarìre.
2.20.
2. 20. ‘Never is this One born, and never does It die; nor is it that having come

to exist, It will again cease to be. This One is birthless, eternal, undecaying,
ancient;
it is not killed when the body is killed.’

Kathamavikriya àtmeti dvitìyo mantraã – na jàyate notapadyate
janilakçaåà vastuvikriyà nà/tmano vidyate ityarthaã. Na mriyate và.
Vàéabdaéchàrthe. Na mriyate chetyantyà vinàéalakçaåà vikriyà
pratiçidhyate. Kadàchicchabdaã sarvavikriyàpratiçedhaiã saëbandhyate
na kadàchijjàyate na kadàchinmriyate ityevam. Yasmàdayamàtmà bhùtvà
bhavanakriyàmanubhùya paéchàdabhavità/bhàvaë gantà na bhùyaã
punastasmànnmriyate. Yo hi bhùtvà na bhavità sa mriyate ityuchyate
loke. Vàéabdànnaéabdàcchàyamàtmà/bhùtvà bhavità và dehavanna
bhùyaã punastasmànna jàyate. Yo bhùtvà bhavità sa jàyate ityuchyate
naivamàtmà/to na jàyate. Yasmàdevaë tasmàdajo yasmànna mriyate
tasmànnityaécha.’
The phrase, ‘na jàyate’ is explained first. It says, ‘Na jàyate na utpadyate.’
This means that the Self is not born, or produced. Then the 6 modifications of
worldly object are refuted as existing for the Self. These 6 modifications are birth,
growth, sustenance, change, decay, and death. It thus refutes all of these. It says,
‘janilakçaåà vastuvikriyà na àtmanaã vidyate ityarthaã.’ ‘Janilakçaåà,’ in the form
of birth, ‘vastuvikriyà,’ the modifications of objects, ‘na àtmanaã,’ in the Self,
‘vidyate,’ don’t occur. ‘Ityarthaã.’ This is the meaning.
In this way, the process of birth (jàyate) is refuted. Then the bhashya says,
‘Na Mriyate Và.’ The vikàra of destruction is refuted here. ‘Na mriyate và,’ that
isn’t destroyed. It says, ‘Và éabdaã cha arthe.’ The word ‘và’ usually means
‘either or.’ However, here it means, ‘cha,’ ‘and.’ This is because it refers to
combination. Thus, the éloka actually means, ‘Na Jàyate Mriyate Cha.’ The Self
does not experience birth and death. That can be used in that way. This means
that this is a common way of using the word. Thus, the bhàçyà says, ‘Na Mriyate

Cha iti.’

Then it continues, ‘Antyà vinàéalakçaåà vikriyà pratiçiddyate.’ Here, the
quality of destruction, vinàça lakçaåà,’ is refuted for the Self. These parts don’t
require a lot of commentary. Then, it says, ‘Kadàchit éabdaã
sarvavikriyàpratiçedhaiã saëbadhyate.’ In the éloka, there is the word ‘kadàchit.’

The word ‘kadàchit’ means ‘at any time.’ In the éloka it appears as, ‘Na Jàyate
Mriyate Và Kadàchit.’ This word is connected to the verb, ‘is born,’ and also the
verb, ‘is destroyed.’ Thus, this word, ‘sarvavikriyàpratiçedhaiã,’ along with all
changes of objects, ‘saëbadhyate,’ should be connected. This is shown combined
in the commentary. It says, ‘Na kadàchit jàyate, Na kadàchit mriyate, ityarthaã.’
This means, ‘not at any time is the Self born,’ and ‘not at any time is the Self
destroyed.’
Then the bhàçyà continues. It says, ‘Yasmàt’ because of which, ‘Ayaë àtmà

bhùtvà bhavanakriyàm anubhùya paéchàt abhavità abhàvaë gantà na bhùyaã
punaã.’ We can look at this part. It says, ‘Yasmàt,’ because of which, ‘ayaë
àtmà,’ this Self, ‘bhùtvà bhavanakriyàë anubhùya.’ The word ‘bhùtvà’ means,
‘after being born, after being manifested.’ This is explained as ‘bhavanakriyàm
anubhùya,’ after having attained the modification of coming into existence
(bhavana kriyà). This means, ‘after the feeling, ‘I am born’ is produced in the
Self. This exists in the body. Then it says, ‘paéchàt,’ after this, after the Àtman
feels ‘I am born,’ ‘abhavità,’ being destroyed. This is explained, ‘abhàvaë gantà.’
This means the condition of non-existence, or death, ‘na.’ The Self does not

experience, ‘I am born and then destroyed.’ This experience does exist for the
Self. Instead, it exists for the body.
Then the bhàçyà says, ‘bhùyaã.’ The meaning of this is given, as ‘punaã,’
Again, the Àtman doesn’t have the awareness that ‘I was born, and will die.’
Because of that, what is it? ‘Tasmàt, ‘therefore, ‘na mriyate,’ the Self is not
destroyed. It does not die. Here, in the éloka it says, ‘Na jàyate mriyate và
kadàchit, Nàyaë Bhùtvà abhavità và na bhùyaã.’ Because of the saëdhi, it says,
‘bhùtvàbhavità.’ Actually, it is, ‘bhùvà abhavità.’ Because they are joined, it says,
‘bhùtvàbhavità.’ This creates some confusion, because we are unable to
distinguish which word is which. We will think, ‘Is it ‘bhùtvà bhavità?’ Or is it
‘bhùtvà abhavità?’ This can be in either way, because of the sandhi. Here, the
commentator divides this phrase as, ‘bhùtvà abhavità.’
All of the other commentators of the Gita have explained this section as
‘bhùtvà bhavità.’ However, Éaåkara explains it as, ‘bhùtvà abhavità.’ So what
does it say here? ‘Ayaë àtmà bhùtvà,’ For the Self, being manifested, ‘abhavità
na,’ and then being destroyed; this does not occur. The Self does not die. Thus,

the éloka says, ‘Na Bhùtvà abhavità.’ The Self is not born, nor is it destroyed.
Then where does birth and death occur? This means that birth and death happen
to the body, not the Self. Only Éaåkara gives this explanation.
Then the bhàçyà says, ‘Na hi bhùtvà na bhavità sa mriyate iti uchyate loke.’
Whoever is born and is destroyed is said to die (mriyate) in the word (loke). He is
said to be dead. That is the meaning. ‘Bhùtvà,’ having been born, ‘abhavità,’
being destroyed, ‘na,’ this doesn’t occur for the Self. That destruction is called
death. Then the bhàçyà says, ‘vàéabdàt naéabdàt cha ayaë àtmà abhùtvà và
bhavità dehavat na bhùyaã punaã.’
In the éloka the word ‘và’ is used. This is in, ‘na jàyate mriyate và.’ There is
also the word ‘na.’ These two words continue in the next part, ‘nàyaë
bhùvàbhavità và na bhàyaã.’ When these two words are continued to this part of
the éloka, a new meaning is gained. Therefore, it says, ‘vàéabdàt naéabdàt cha,’
because we can use the words ‘na’ and ‘cha,’ this is the meaning. ‘Ayaë àtmà,
‘This, the Self, ‘abhùtvà.’ This means that the word ‘na’ is continued here. The
phrase ‘na bhùtvà’ is the same as ‘abhùtvà.’ Why is this? In the éloka it says, ‘na
ayaë bhùtvà.’ Therefore, you can organize this as, ‘Ayaë Na Bhùtvà.’ The
meaning of this is said, as ‘Ayaë àtmà Abhùtvà.’ The Self, being unmanifested,
‘bhavitaa, ‘becomes manifest, what is this like? ‘Dehavat,’ like the body, ‘na,’ this
doesn’t happen. The Self is not something that is unmanifest and becomes born.
What is this like? This is like the body. The body comes from umanifestation to
being manifest. However, the Self is not like that. Then it says, ‘bhùyaã punaã.’
Then it says, ‘Tasmàt,’ therefore, ‘na jàyate.’ The Self is not born. That
which is unmanifest and comes into existence is what is born. That which is
manifested and is destroyed is what dies. To give both of these meanings, the
words ‘abhavità’ and ‘abhùtvà’ were explained. First, the word ‘bhùtvà’ was
explained. This means something that exists and is destroyed. It said, ‘Bhùtvà
abhavità na.’ This means the Self is not something that is manifested and the
destroyed. This was said.
And what about the 2nd part? We said, ‘Abhùtvà bhavità na.’ The Self is
not something which is unmanifest and is born. Because of this, both death and
birth are refuted in relation to the Atman. This was explained in this way to
refute birth and death for the Self. Then it says, ‘Yo hi abhùtvà bhavità sa jàyate.’

Yaã,’ whoever, ‘abhùtvà bhavità,’ is unmanifest and then manifest, ‘saã jàyate,
he is born.’ ‘Iti uchyate.’ This is said. In this way, to make completely clear that

the Self in no way is born, the commentator takes and explains every possible
meaning..
Then it says, ‘naivaë àtmà.’ All of these things happen to the body, not the
Self. ‘Ataã na jàyate.’ Therefore, the Self is not born. ‘Yasmàt evaë,’ Because of
this, ‘Tasmàt ajaã,’ the Self is birthless. Then, ‘Yasmàt na mriyate,’ because the
Self does not die, ‘tasmàt nityaã cha,’ therefore the Self is eternal as well. That
which is not born is aja, birthless. That which does not die is eternal , nitya.

‘Yadyapyàdyantayorvikriyayoã pratiçedhe sarvà vikriyàã pratiçeddhà
bhavanti tathà/pi madhyabhàvinìnàë vikriyàåàë svaéabdaireva
tadarthaiã pratiçedhaã kartavya ityanuktànàmapi
yauvanàdisamastavikriyàåàë pratiçedho yathà syàdityàha – éàévata
ityàdinà. Éàévata ityapakçayalakçaåà vikriyà pratiçidhyate éàévadbhàvaã
éàévataã. Nàpakçìyate svarùpeåa niravayavatvànnirguåatvàccha nàpi
guåakçayeåàpakçayaã. Apakçayaviparìtà/pi väddhilakçaåà vikriyà
pratiçidhyate – puràåa iti. Yo hyavayavàgamenopachìyate sa
vardate/bhinava iti chochyate. Ayaë tvàtmà niravayavatvàtpurà/pi nava
eveti puràåo na vardhate ityarthaã.’
Then it says, ‘Yadyapi àdyantayoã vikriyayoã pratiçedhe sarvàã vikriyàã
pratiçiddhà bhavanti.’ Here in the beginning we said, ‘Na Jàyate Na Mriyate.’
The Self is not born and does not die.’ So the first modification of the 6
modifications of a Jiva in Saësàra is birth. The last modification is death.
Naturally, because birth and death, the first and last modificiations are refuted, it
follows naturally that the other modifications are also refuted. These are growth,
sustenance, decay, etc. All of these modifications are refuted.
So, it said, ‘yadyapi,’ even if that is so, ‘àdyantayoã vikriyayoã pratiçedhe.’
If the beginning and end are refuted, which are the first and last modifications in
a living beings life, ‘sarvàã vikriyàã pratiçiddhàã bhavanti.’ Then all of the others
will be refuted. This is continued. It says, ‘Tathàpi,’ even so,

‘’madhyabhàvinìnàë vikriyànàë svaéabdaiã eva tadarthaiã pratiçedhaã kartavyaã
iti anuktànàë api,
yauvanàdisamastavikriyànàë pratiçedhaã
yathà syàt ityàha- éàévataã ityàdinà.’ Even though it is enough to refute the first
and last modifications, it says, ‘madhyabhàvinìnàë,’ of the middle stages,
‘vikriyànàë,’ of the modifications, ‘svaéabdaiã eva tadarthaiã,’ the refuting of
these with their direct words, ‘kartavyaã iti,’ because this should be done,
‘anuktànàë api,’ even though this is not said in particular,
‘yauvanàdisamastavikriyànàë.’ We should remember that these modifications are
not refuted for external objects like the body, but for the Self. The body is born,
and undergoes childhood, growth, maturity, etc. So it says,
‘yauvanàdisamastavikriyànàë,’ of all the modifications such as youth, ‘pratiçedaã’
are refuted for the Self.
All of these modifications belong to the body. These do not belong to the
Self. Then it says, ‘Ityàha.’ This is said by the Lord in the shloka, through the
word, ‘éàévataã.’ This means ‘everlasting.’ We already discussed the first half of
the éloka. This was, ‘Na Jàyate Mriyate Và Kadàchit, Nàyaë Bhùtvàbhavità Và
Na Bhùyaã.’ The second part of the shloka is, ‘Ajo nityaã éàévatoyaë puràåo.’
We explained the meaning of the word, ‘ajaã.’ This means what is not
subject to birth. The Self is birthless. We also explained the meaning of ‘nitya.’
The Self is eternal, because it is not subject to death. Now we are explaining the
word, ‘éàévataã.’ This word is explained further in the bhàçyà. It says, ‘éàévataã
iti apakçayalakçaåà vikriyà pratiçeddhyate.’ The word ‘apakçayam’ means ‘decay.’
This refutes the idea that the Self decays. This happens to the body, not the Self.
Then what is the meaning of ‘éàévata?’
It says, ‘éaévatbhàvaã éàévataã.’ Whatever is eternally existent is called
‘éaévat,’ everlasting.’ Then it says, ‘Na apakçìyate svarùpeåa, niravayavatvàt
nirguåatvàt cha.’ The Self does not experience kçayam, decay. The worldly
objects and the body undergo decay. Their own nature is to undergo decay. They
become destroyed out of their own nature. However, this doesn’t happen to the
Àtman. It says the Self is ‘niravayavatvàt.’ The Self is devoid of parts
(avayavayam). The Self cannot be split and divided into different parts. The Self
is devoid of parts, and is also described as ‘nirgunatvaat.’ This means the Àtman
has no attributes. The Self has no attributes, such as happiness, sorrow, anger,

etc. Because of this, it says, ‘svayaë apaçhìyate.’ It does not undergo destruction
itself.
Then it says, ‘nàpi guåakçayeåa apakçayaã.’ This is explained. Why is there
no decay in the true nature of the Àtman? This is ‘niravayavatvàt,’ because the
Self is devoid of parts. Because the Àtman is nirguåa, devoid of qualities, It is
not destroyed in the destruction of any quality. That is the meaning. Then it says,
‘apakçayaviparità api väddhilakçanà vikriyà pratisçeddhyate puràåaã iti.’ What
does the next part of the éloka say? It says, ‘éàévato yaë puràåo.’ Here, the word,
‘puàåah’ is explained. It said, ‘apakçayaviparità api väddhilakçaåà.’ The opposite
(viparità) of destruction (apakçayam) is growth (väddhi). The body experiences
growth. When the body progresses from childhood to youth, and youth to
maturity, this is growth. When one goes from maturity to senility, this is ‘decay,’
or ‘apakçayam.’ After refuting this ‘decay,’ here it says, ‘the opposite of decay,
‘väddhilakçaåa,’ the modification of growth, ‘pratiçiddhyate,’ is refuted. The word
‘puràåaã,’ ancient,’ refutes the existence of this quality for the Self.
This word is then explained in the bhàçyà. It says, ‘Yo hi avayavàgamena
upachìyate sa vardhate, abhinavaã.’ We can look at this part. It says, ‘Yo hi,’
whoever, ‘avayavàgamena,’ becomes consisting of parts. This happens in
childhood, ‘upachìyate,’ he grows, ‘vardhate abhinavaã iti uchyate.’ This means
that the body becomes new, compared to the old body. This can said about the
body. What is that? We can say that the old condition of the body in childhood
changed into the new condition of youth.
Then it says, ‘Ayaë tu àtmà niravayavatvàt purà api navaã eva iti puràåaã.’
We can look at this. It says, ‘Ayaë tu àtmà, ‘and what about the Àtman?
‘niravayavatvàt,’ it does not consist of parts. We said that the body changes into a
new condition. This is because it consists of parts. However, the Self, because It
is not composed of parts, ‘purà api navaã eva.’ The Self is ancient but new. The
word Puràåa is the combination of these two words, ‘purà’ and ‘navaã.’ Thus
means that even though the Self is ancient, it is always new. This means that It is
always the same. The Self is always new.
Then the bhàçyà says, ‘na vardhate ityarthaã.’ The Self does not have grow.
It doesn’t grow like the body. ‘Ityarthaã,’ this is the meaning. Now why is each
section being repeated so much? This is because the Jiva becomes identified with

body, assuming that the qualities of the body belong to the Self. Through each
part of the éloka, these qualities are refuted. This is to remove the Jiva’s false
identification. Then it says,

‘Tathà na hanyate na vipariåamyate hanyamàne vipariåàmyamàne/pi
éarìre. Hantiratra vipariåàmàätho draçâvyo/punaruktatàyai na
vipariåamyate ityarthaã. Asminmantre çadbhàvavikàrà
laukikavastuvikriyà àtmani pratiçidhyante. Sarvaprakàravikriyàrahita
àtmeti vàkyàrthaã. Yasmàdevaë tasmàdubhau tau na vijànìta iti
pùrveåa mantreåàsua saëbandhaã.’
‘tathà- na hanyate. Hanyamàne viparinamyamàne api sharìre.’ The end of
the éloka is being explained. The éloka says, ‘Na Hanyate Hanyamàne Sharìre.’
The Self is not slain in the slaying of the body.’ The meaning of this is said. It
says, ‘Na Viparinamyamàne.’ Pariåàma’ is the name for the changes of the body.
This happens from childhood into youth, and from youth into maturity. Both
growth and destruction are transformations (pariåàma). So, the bhàçyà says, ‘na
viparinamyate.’ ‘Hanyamàne sharìre na hanyate.’ In the slaying of the body,
which is a transformation, there is no transformation (pariåàma) in the Self. That
is the meaning.
Then it says, ‘hantiã atra vipariåàmàrthe draçâavyaã apunaruktaràyai.’ This
is speaking about the root ‘hana,’ to kill. The noun of this root is ‘hantiã,’ the
act of killing.’ From this comes, ‘hataã,’ killed, and ‘ghnantiã,’ to cause to kill.
This means to kill. This word ‘hantiã,’ has two meanings. It is said, ‘hana
hiësagatyoã.’ The root ‘hana’ can mean ‘to kill,’ or ‘to go.’ Here, the
commentator accepts the 2nd meaning, ‘to go,’ not the first meaning, ‘to kill.’
The acceptance of the second meaning is agreed on by the rules of
grammar. Thus, the commentator accepts the second meaning. Then the bhàçyà
says, ‘atra viparinàmàrthe draçâavyaã.’ The word ‘pariåàma’ means to constantly
evolve, to change. Thus, the root ‘hana’ should be understood in this way.
Otherwise, what will happen? This will result in ‘punarukti,’ the repetition of a
concept. If the meaning of the first use of ‘hanti’ is the same as it is used in this

éloka, the defect of repetition (punarukti) would occur. That cannot happen.
Therefore, it says that the use of the root ‘hanti’ refers to the second meaning of
the word, which is different from how it was used in the previous éloka. The first

meaning is ‘to kill, to slay.’ The second meaning is ‘to go.’ Thus, the
commentator says that the second meaning of this word is used here. Because of
this, it says that the defect of punarukti (redundancy) does not occur.
So, it says, ‘vipariåamyate ityarthaã.’ Here, the root ‘hana’ means
‘modification (pariåàma), change, or evolution. The Self does not have the nature
of movement. Then the bhàçyà says, ‘Asmin mantre çaá bhàvavikàràã
laukikavastuvikriyàã àtmani pratiçiddhyante.’ We can take a look at this. It says,
‘asmin mantre,’ in this mantra, ‘çaá bhàvavikàràã,’ the 6 modifications, such as
birth, death, decay, etc., ‘laukikavastukriyàã,’ the transformations of worldly
objects, ‘àtmani pratiçiddhyante,’ these modifications are refuted as existing
within the Self.
Then, the bhàçyà continues, ‘sarvaprakàravikriyàrahitaã àtmà iti
vàkyàrthaã.’ Then how is the Àtman? It says, ‘sarvaprakàravikriyàrahitaã.’
Devoid of every type of modifications, ‘àtmà,’ is the Self. This means that the Jiva
experiences these modifications within himself at all times. What are all of these
modifications? These are the changes of the mind and body. In one’s true nature,
the Àtman, no kind of modification exists. ‘Iti vàkyàrthaã,’ this is the meaning of
the éloka.
Then it says, ‘Yasmàt evaë tasmàt,’ because of this, ‘ubhau tau na
vijànitaã’ iti pùrveåa mantreåa asya saëbandhaã.’ This part of the éloka says,
‘Both of these do not know (the Self).’ This is the part, ‘Ubhau Tau Na
Vijànitaã Nàyaë hanti na Hanyate.’ So, whoever thinks that they are the body,
that the Self is the body, does not know. What doesn’t he know? This is that the
Self does not slay and is not slain. This is the connection with the previous
mantra, ‘pùrveåa,’ with the previous, ‘mantreåa,’ mantra,’ asya saëbandhaã,’
this is the relationship.
This means that the combination of both of these mantras produces a
single meaning. That is what the word ‘saëbandha’ means here. How do these
two mantras combine to form one meaning? The meaning is, ‘the modifications
belong to the body. Birth and death happen to the body. The body is manifested

and is destroyed. However, the Atman has neither manifestation nor destruction.
This concept is revealed here..Now to the éloka.
‘Ayam,’ the Self, ‘Kadàchit,’ at any time, ‘na Jàyate,’ is not born. Then
again, ‘ayam,’ the Self, ‘kadàchit,’ at any time, ‘na mriyate cha,’ does not die.
Then, ‘Ayam,’ this, ‘bhùtvà,’ having existed, ‘bhùyaã,’ then, ‘abhavità na,’ being
destroyed, does not happen. This is according to the commentary. Again,
‘bhùtvà,’ having existed, ‘abhavità’ being destroyed, ‘na’ does not happen.
Other commentators say, ‘bhùtvà,’ having existed, ‘bhavità,’ again existing,
‘na,’ does not happen. However, Shaåkara sees this differently. He says the
meaning is ‘bhùtvà,’ having manifested, ‘ abhavità na,’ is not destroyed. The
other way of explanation is the order, ‘abhùtvà,’ having not existed, ‘bhavità na,’
is not manifested. Then, ‘Ayam àtmà,’ this Self, ‘ajaã,’ is birthless, ‘nityaã,’ is
eternal, ‘éàévataã,’ everlasting, ‘puràåaã,’ is ancient. This was all explained
according to the Shankara Bhàçyà.
We explained that the word ‘puràåaã,’ means, ‘purà api navaã.’ This
means that though it is ancient, it is always new. That was the commentary. We
said that the word for everlasting, ‘éàévataã,’ means that the Self does not
undergo decay. This was commentated in this way. Then, the éloka says, ‘sharìre
hanyamàne ayaë na hanyate.’ When the body is slain, the Self is not slain.
However, the commentary explained that the meaning of the root ‘hana’ here
means to undergo modification. Therefore, the meaning according to the bhàçyà
is ‘when the body undergoes modification, the Self does not.’ This is because the
root ‘hana’ can mean ‘to go.’ This indicates transformation. So, when the body
undergoes transformation, the Self, ‘na hanyate,’ is not modified. That is the
meaning accepted by the commentator. Now to the next éloka. The ideas of this
éloka are now very clear. Now, to the next. First, the Shankara Bhàçyà.
‘Ya enaë vetti hantàramityanena mantreåa hananakriyàyàã kartà

karma cha na bhavatìti pratijñàya ‘na jàyate’ ityanenàvikriyatve
hetumuktvà pratijñàtàäthamupasaëharati – vedàvinàéinamiti.’

This is the preface to the next mantra. We can look at this. It says, ‘yaã
enaë vetti hantàraë,’ This is the 19th éloka. ‘Ityanena mantreåa,’ by this mantra,

‘hanana kriyàyàã kartà karma cha na bhavati.’ This showed that the Àtman is
not the doer of slaying or the object of slaying. Then, ‘na jàyate’ ityanena,’ by the
20th éloka, ‘Na Jàyate,’ it was said, ‘avikriyatve hetuë uktvà.’ The Self being
‘avikriya,’ devoid of modifications, ‘hetuë uktvà,’ the reason for this was spoken.
Then it says, ‘pratijñàtàrthaë.’ So, after establishing that the Self does not
undergo modification and is not the doer of object of action, through giving the
reason that supports this, in relation to this, ‘upasaëharati,’ the conclusion of
this concept is given in the next éloka. Therefore, through these 3 mantras, a
single idea is conveyed and concluded in the 21st éloka. We can take a look at
this éloka.
‘Vedàvinàéinaë nityaë ya enamajamavyayam

Kathaë sa puruçaã pàrtha kaë ghàtayati hanti kam. 2.21.
2.21. O Pàrtha, he who knows this One as indestructible, eternal, birthless, and
undecaying, how and whom does that person kill, or whom does cause to be
killed?

‘Veda vijànàtyavinàéinamantyabhàvavikàrarahitaë nityaë
vipariåàmarahitaë yo vedeti saëbandhaã. Enaë pùrveåa
mantreåoktalakçaåamajaë janmarahitamavyayamapakçayarahitaë
kathaë kena prakàreåa sa vidvànpuruço/dhikäto hanti hananakriyàë
karoti. Kathaë và ghàtayati hantàraë prayojayati. Na
kathaëchitkaëchidhanti na kathaëchitkaëchidghàtayatyubhayatrà/kçep
evàrthaã praénàrthàsaëbhavàt. Hetvarthasya talyatvàdviduçaã
sarvakarmapratiçedha eva prakaraåàrtho/bhipreto bhagavataã.
Hantestvàkçepa udàharaåàrthatvena. Viduçaã kaë karmàsaëbhave
hetuviéeçaë paéyankarmàåyàkçipati bhagavàn – kathaë sa puruça iti.’
We can now look at the Shankara Bhàçyà for this éloka. This commentary starts
with the word, ‘veda.’ Then, the word ‘avinàéinaë.’ When these two words are
combined in the éloka, it reads, ‘vedàvinàéinaë.’ The bhàçyà says, ‘veda vijànàti,’

knowing, ‘avinàéinaë.’ This is explained as ‘antyabhàvavikàrarahitaë.’ The last
of the 6 modifications is ‘anta,’ or death. Thus, the Self is devoid of destruction.
Then the word ‘nityam’ is explained. When these two words are used in the
éloka, avinàéi and nitya, there is a difference in the meaning of the two. It says
that ‘nityam’ means, ‘vipariåàmarahitaë.’ This means the Self is devoid of
tranformation (pariåàma).
‘Yaã,’ who, ‘veda,’ knows, ‘iti saëbandaã,’ these two words should be
joined together, ‘yaã,’ and ‘veda.’ The word ‘yaã,’ is the subject, and ‘veda,’ is
the verb. So, ‘yo veda,’ whoever knows the Self, in this way, ‘Enaë
pùrvamantreåa uktalakçaåaë.’ So whoever knows this Self with the qualities
described in the previous éloka, ‘ajaë,’ as birthless. This part is explained in the
bhàçyà. It says, ‘ajaë janmarahitaë.’ This means, ‘devoid of birth.’ Then, it says,
‘avyayaë apakçayarahitaë.’ This means, ‘immutable, devoid of destruction.’
These matters were discussed earlier, so they are included here in order to make a
conclusion of these ideas. Thus, these words are once again made clear.
So this Atman, which is devoid of destruction, ‘kathaë sa puruçaã Pàrtha?’
How can such a person slay or cause to slay?’ This is in the éloka. This is
explained. The bhàçyà says, ‘Kathaë Kena prakàreåa,’ how, in what way,’ saã
vidvàn puruçaã,’ this man, a Vidvàn, ‘adhikätaã,’ a person who is fit for the
instructions of the scriptures and the performance of dharma, this person,
‘kathaë hanti,’ how can he kill? ‘Hananakriyàë karoti,’ how can he perform the
act of killing?’
So, whoever knows the Self as birthless and immutable, how can he kill?
This means that you cannot kill the Self. A person who knows the Self to be
eternal, how can he kill? He cannot. Then, it says, ‘Kathaë và ghàtayati
hantàraë prayojayati?’ How can he cause someone to kill? The word ‘hanti’
means ‘to kill,’ and the word ‘ghàtayati’ means ‘to cause to kill.’ This is a
causative verb. How can such a person cause to kill? This is because Arjuna
thought that the Lord was prompting him to kill. Therefore, it says, that is not
true. A person who knows that the Self is eternal and devoid of destruction can
never perform the act of killing, nor prompt someone to kill. That is the
meaning.

Then the bhàçyà continues. ‘Na Kathaëchit Kaéchit hanti, na kathaëchit
kaëchit ghàtayati iti ubhayatra akçepaã eva arthaã, praénàrtha asaëbhavàt.’ The
éloka says, ‘Kathaë ghàtayati hanti kaë.’ How can he cause to kill? Who will he
kill?’ The word ‘katham’ is usually used in a question. This means ‘how?’ It says
that this is not in a question here. Instead, what is it? It says this is in the
meaning ‘askhep,’ in order to refute something.
In this way, the section, ‘kathaë ghàtayati,’ how can he cause to kill?’
means that he does not cause to kill. Also, the part ‘hanti kaë?’ ‘who will he
kill?’ means, ‘he does not kill. Thus, the word ‘katham’ is used to refute, not to
indicate a question. That is what said here. The bhàçyà says, ‘na kathaë chit,’
not in any way, ‘kaëchit,’ anyone, ‘hanti,’ does he kill. In the same way, it says,
‘na kathaëchit kaëchit,’ not in any way, anyone, ‘ghàtayati,’ does he prompt to
kill. He does not encourage anyone to kill.
The Lord is saying, ‘I cannot cause anyone to kill ever, and you cannot ever
kill anyone.’ Then it says, ‘ubhayatra,’ in both places, what is it? The word
‘katham’ is in the form of refuting. ‘akçepah eva arthaã.’ Then it says, ‘praénàrtha
asaëbhavàt.’ This means that this is not in the form of a question. The Lord is
not asking Arjuna, ‘does he kill or cause to kill?’ Instead, the Lord is saying, ‘I do
not cause to kill, and you do not kill.’ That is the meaning.
That is the meaning of the mantra. This is then further explained. The
bhàçyà continues, ‘Hetvarthasya cha avikriyatvasya tulyatvàt viduéaã
sarvakarmapratiçedaã eva prakàranàrthaã abhipretaã bhagavataã.’ Here what is
happening? It says, ‘viduçaã,’ for a man of knowledge, a Jñàni, all forms of
karma are refuted through the éloka. To prove that actions do not exist for a
Jñàni, the éloka says that the Atman is devoid of all modifications. This refuting
is called ‘sarva karma pratiçedaã.’ This means that the Atman does not perform
any kind of karma. Why is this? We said this is because the Self is ‘avikriya,’
devoid of modification.
Thus, the bhàçyà says, ‘hetvarthasya cha avikriyatvasya tulyatvàt.’ This
means that the reason (hetu) that none of the modifications take place for the Self
is that It is ‘Avikriya,’ devoid of all change. Then it says, ‘tulyavàt,’ equally,
‘viduçah,’ for a Jñàni. This means that this idea applies equally to the Atman as it
does to a Jñàni, one who has attained Self-Realization. The phrase, ‘tulyatvàt

viduçaã’ means that in whatever way the Atman is described, the same equally
applies to the Jñàni.
Then it says about the Jñàni, ‘sarvakarmapratiçedaã eva.’ This means that
all forms of karma are refuted as existing in the Jñàni. Then, ‘eva prakàranàrthaã
abhipretaã,’ this is the opinion expressed through the éloka, ‘bhagavataã,’ by the
Lord. The question that is raised is, ‘after attaining Self-knowledge, is the Jñàni
again obligated to perform the karmas of the Vedas and Smätis?’ Does the Jñàni
have such a duty?’ The answer given is ‘No. The Jnani has no kind of obligation
like that.’ Why is this? This is because the Jñàni is the embodiment of the
Atman. The Atman is ‘avikriya,’ devoid of all modifications. Therefore, the Jñàni

is devoid of all change. Because of this, the idea of ‘doership’ and other false
impositions on the Self do not exist for the Jñàni. Therefore, there is no need for
the Jñàni to perform the karmas of the Vedas or Smätis.
Then bhàçyà then says, ‘hanteã tu akçepaã udàharanàrthatvena kathitaã.’
What is said here? It said that the action of killing was refuted in the éloka.
However, this action of killing is just an example (udàharanam). All forms of
karma are represented by the verb, ‘to kill.’ That is why it says, ‘hanteã tu
akshepaã.’ This refuting of the act of killing, ‘udàharaåàrthatvena,’ as an
example, ‘kathitaã,’ was told by the Lord. It’s enough if you think this. This isn’t
aimed just at ‘killing.’ This is used to refute all actions. This means that the Jñàni
is not obligated by any kind of svadharma.
Then the bhàçyà continues. It says, ‘viduçaã kaë karmàsaëbhave
hetuviéeçaë paéyan karmàåi àkçipati bhagavàn ‘kathaë sa puruçaã’ iti.’ We can
look at this part. It says, ‘Viduçaã,’ a man of Self-Knowledge, a Jñàni, ‘kaë,’
who,’ karmàsaëbhave, because karma does not exist within the Jñàni,
‘hetuviéeçaë paéyan,’ seeing what cause, ‘Bhagavàn,’ the Lord, ‘karmàåi
àkçipati,’ does He refute karmas, ‘kathaë sa puruçaã,’ is contained in this, the
21st shloka, ‘Kathaë,’ etc. This means that karma doesn’t occur within the
Vidvàn, the Jñàni. We said that the karmas of the Vedas and Smätis do not exist
within the Tattvajñàni. Then what is the cause of this, for the Lord to say this?
‘Kam hetuviéeçaë paéyan?’ What cause is seen for this? What cause is seen which
refutes these karmas to the Jñàni? That is the meaning. This is a question.

‘Nanùkta evà/tmanovikriyatvaë sarvakarmàsaëbhavakàraåàviéeçaã,
satyamuko na tu sa kàraåaviéeço/nyatvàdviduço/vikriyàdàtmana iti. Na
hyavikriyaë sthàåuë viditavataã karma na saëbhavatìti chet, na.
Viduça àtmatvàt. Na dehàdisaëghàtasya vidvattà. Ataã
pàriéeçyàdasaëhata àtmà vidvànavikriya iti tasya diduçaã
karmàsaëbhavàdàkçepo yuktaã kathaë sa puruça iti. Yathà
buddhyàdyàhätasya éabdàdhyarthasyàvikriya eva
sanbuddhivättyavivekavijñànenàvidyayopalbdhà/tmà kalpyate,
evamevàtmànàtmavivekajñànena buddhibättyà vidyayà/satyarùpayaiva
paramàäthato/vikriya evà/tmà vidvànuchyate. Viduçaã
karmàsaëbhavavachanàdyàni karmàåi éàstreåa vidhìyante tànyaviduço
vihitànìti bhagavato niécharyo/vagamyate.’
Then the answer is given. The Siddhànti is explaining. The questioner
asked, ‘for what reason does karma not exist within the Jñàni?’ The bhàçyà says,
‘Nanu uktaã eva.’ This matter was already told to you. What is that? ‘àtmanaã
avikriyatvaë.’ This means that the Self is devoid of modification. That is the
cause, of what? ‘Sarvakarmàsaëbhavakàraåaviéeçaã.’ This means that no karmas
occur in the Jñàni. This is called ‘sarvakarma asaëbhavaë.’ There, not a single
karma takes place. The distinct cause of this was previously told.
Here, the section we are going to discuss deals with this concept; ‘Because
the Self is devoid of modification in the Supreme Truth, not a single change
takes place in the Self.’ When this is said, it means, ‘if there are modifications in
the Self, then there is no purpose in the attainment of the Self-knowledge. This is
because we think that modifications occur for the Self, out of ignorance. This
feeling is what creates Saësàra, the transmigration through births and deaths.
This was explained through the two previous mantras.
Therefore, if we accept that the Jñàni also has the thought, ‘the Self
experiences change,’ then this implies that the Jñàni experiences doership and
enjoyership. In this way, there would be no benefit of that Tattvajñàna. Then
there would be no difference between a Jñàni and an Ajñàni. This concept that

the Self does not experience modification is repeated in order to give a spiritual
seeker the strong impression that the Jñàni does not experience modification.
Therefore, there are no karmas there. In this section, there will be questions
raised, such as, ‘but isn’t the Jñàni seen to perform action?’ This will be
continued later. For now, we can end our discussion.

X.

The Jñàni and Karma

We discussed this éloka yesterday. The commentary said that no kind of karma
can exist within the Jñàni. This part refuted the existence of all karmas in the
Jñàni, or the Vidvàn. Why is this? Why are all karmas refuted in the Jñàni? The
commentator says the answer. This was, ‘àtmanaã Avikriyatvàt.’ This means that
the Self is devoid of all modifications. Therefore, karmas do not take place in the
Self.
Then there is a doubt raised by the Pùrva Pakça. Here, the Pùrva Pakça
represents an inquisitive disciple. The bhàçyà says, ‘uktvà eva àtmano
avikriyatvaë. Sarvakarma asaëbhavakàraåaviéeçaã.’ It says ‘sarvakarma
asaëbhava,’ the non-existence of any karmas in the Jñàni, ‘kàraåaviéeçaã,’ the
specific reason for this. Why is that said? This is because when the Siddhànti is
trying to establish an idea, he must give a firm reason for the truth of that idea.
He must answer the question, ‘but why is that true?’ It is not enough to simply
express an idea. That idea must be explained logically.
The bhàçyà said that no karmas take place within the Vidvàn, the Jñàni.
Then why is that? It says, ‘àtmanaã avikriyatvaë.’ This is because the Self is
avikriya, devoid of all modifications. ‘Uktvà eva,’ this matter was previously said.
That is the answer of the Siddhànti. Then, the jijñàsu, an inquisitive disciple
says, ‘satyaë uktaã.’ What you said is correct, satyam. However, ‘Na tu saã

kàraåaviéeçaã anyatvàt viduçaã avikriyàt àtmanaã anyàt iti.’
So here the inqisitive disciple (jijñàsu) has to accept this specific reason for
that. There is no modification in the Atman. The Paramàtmà is devoid of
change.’ The questioner has to accept this. Because of this, the Siddhànti says

that it is correct to say that karma does not take place in a Vidvàn, a knower of
the Self. Why is that? The bhàçyà says, ‘viduçaã avikriyàt àtmanaã anyàt.’ Who is
the Vidvàn? What is the question in the mind of the disciple?
The meaning of the word ‘Vidvàn’ means ‘one who possesses knowledge
(vidyà).’ The Self is devoid of attributes (nirguåa) and formless (niràkàra). How
can one have knowledge (vidyà) of the Self? The Self is devoid of all
modifications. Therefore, there is no way that this Self, which never undergoes
change, can be the same as a Jñàni.
What is the meaning of the word ‘jñàni?’ It means, ‘one who possesses
knowledge (jñàna). This means that the Jñàni has a modification (vikàra), which
is knowledge (jñàna). If we say that the Atman is devoid of modifications, then
we cannot say that the Jñàni is the Self. This is because there is a vikàra in the
Jñàni. Even though there is the absence of all other vikàras, the modification of
jñàna exists within the Jñàni. What is this knowledge? It is the knowledge, ‘ahaë
brahmàsmi.’ ‘I am Brahman.’ This reflection of ‘ahaë brahmàsmi’ exists within
the Jñàni. So how can we say that the Jñàni is the Self, which is devoid of
modification?’
The bhàçyà says, ‘viduçaã anyatvàt.’ The disciple says that what is called the
Jñàni (vidvàn) is different from the Self, which is devoid of all modification.
Because of this, what happens? Therefore, karma can occur within the Jñàni.
There is modification within the Jñàni. The questioner accepts that there is no
modification for the Atman. However, he insists that the Jñàni experiences
modification. He says, ‘the Jñàni is not devoid of vikàras. The Jñàni has a
modification.’ This is a doubt that is natural.
‘What is this? ‘How can a Jñàni be devoid of modification? If the Jñàni is
devoid of modifications, how can he be called a Jñàni? If he is devoid of
modification, how can we call him a ‘Jñàni,’ one who possesses Jñàna?’ This is
the doubt. This is explained further. It says, ‘Na hi avikriyaë sthànuë
viditavataã karma na sambhavati iti chet.’ It says that a pillar does not undergo
modification. Or else, a small rock, in the gross, worldly view, doesn’t undergo
modification. A person understand this as, ‘this is an object that doesn’t change.’
Because this is known, does it mean that the person will not be able to perform

actions? Will he stop thinking, speaking, etc.? No, because this knowledge is not
an obstacle to that.
Therefore, it is not right to say that karma doesn’t take place in someone
because he knows that the Self is devoid of modification. That is just like saying
that a person cannot perform actions because he knows that a pillar doesn’t
change. This process of knowing itself is a vikàra, a modification. Then how can
we say that karmas do not occur within the Jñàni? This side says, ‘isn’t the
process of knowing a karma itself?’ That is their argument.
The bhashya says, ‘avikriyaë sthànuë viditavataã,’ a person who knows a
pillar, which does not change, ‘karma na sambhavati iti chet,’ does this mean that
that person does not perform karma?’ ‘No. Karma can occur within the Jñàni,
also. Can’t this be said?’
The Siddhànti says, ‘No, that is not correct.’ The Siddhànti again makes
this clear; ‘na; viduçaã àtmatvàt.’ He says, ‘the example you said is correct. A
person who sees a pillar, which doesn’t change, is different from the pillar. That
is correct. Even while seeing the pillar, karma will continue to take place for the
person. However, that is not so with Tattva Jñàna. What is said here? It says
about this Self, which is devoid of modification, ‘Viduçaã àtmatvàt.’ This means
that the Self is one’s true nature. The true nature of the Jñàni is the Atman.
What is being discussed is the changeless Self, which is the true nature of the
Vidvàn. This doesn’t refer to an object that the Vidvàn sees externally. The Self
is not something that is contained within the knowledge of the Vidvàn. The Self
is the true nature of the Vidvàn, and never an object. That is the difference
between the two.
What is it that the jijñàsu thought? He thought that the Atman is the object
of the Jñàni’s knowledge. He thought that the Jñàni is someone who constantly
knows the Self in the way that external objects are known. Then what does the
Siddhànti say? He says that whoever has awareness of the Self as his or her true
nature (svarùpam), not as an object, is the Atman himself. That is the meaning.
Then a doubt comes again. The bhàçyà says, ‘Na dehàdisaëghàtasya
vidvattà.’ Here the questioner has a doubt. This is, ‘where does the Jñàni
experience this knowledge (jñàna)? Is it in the Self or in the non-Self? When we
say the word ‘jñàni,’ this knowledge can refer to two different things. One is the

Self, and the other is the non-Self. The word ‘non-Self’ refers to the combination
of the mind, body, senses, etc. The other is the attributeless Self. So where does
this knowledge (jñàna) occur? Is it in the attributeless Self, or is it in the
combination of the body, mind, and senses? What is Jñàna? Who is called a
Jñàni? So what does it say? It says, ‘dehàdisaëghàtasya.’ Is this jñàna in the
combination (saëghàta) of the mind, body, and senses? Is this what is called a
jñàni? The siddhànti says, ‘No.’ ‘Na. dehàdisaëghàtasya vidvattà.’ This means
the jñàna of a Vidvàn is not in the combination of the body, senses, mind, etc.
That is not a Vidvàn. This word ‘saëghàtam’ means the combination of the
body, senses, and mind. These things cannot exist separately. They can only exist
in combination. They may be separated in the gross body, but in the subtle body,
they cannot be separated from each other. We cannot say that the intellect sits
isolated somewhere, the mind is alone somewhere else, and the senses are in a
another place. As long as these exist, they can only exist as a combination
(saëghàta).
This combination is connected is thus connected to the physical body
(sthula sharìra). Then is it correct to say that Jñàna refers to the knowledge of this
saëghàta? No, that is not right. It would not be correct to say that the Vidvàn
gains knowledge of the Self by knowing about the combination of the body,
senses, mind, etc. It thus says, ‘Na dehàdisaëghàtasya vidvattà.’ This means that
the knowledge of the combination of body, mind, and senses does not make one
a Jñàni.
Then the bhàçyà continues, ‘ataã pàriéeçyàt asaëhataã àtmà vidvàn

avikriyaã iti tasya viduçaã karmàsaëbhavàt àkçepaã yuktaã ‘kathaë sa puruçaã’
iti.’
So who is called a Jñàni? It says that this Jnana is not caused from the knowledge
of the combination of the intellect, mind, and senses. How is that? This is
because in that knowledge, there is not the knowledge, ‘ahaë brahmàsmi,’ ‘I am
the Absolute Consciousness, Brahman.’ There will never be the awareness, ‘I am
Brahman’ in the knowledge of this combination. This is because that is not
Brahman. This combination (saëghàta) is never Brahman. Therefore, the
awareness, ‘ahaë brahmàsmi’ does not appear there. Then what is there?

It says, ‘ataã pàriéeçyàt.’ Instead of the knowledge of this combination,
‘asaëhataã àtmà,’ the Pure Self, which is separate from the combination of
senses, mind, and intellect, ‘vidvàn avikriyaã,’ a person with the knowledge of
the Self, that is devoid of modification, who is the embodiment of the Self, ‘tasya
viduçaã,’ for this person, the Jñàni, ‘karma asaëbhavàt,’ karma does not occur.
This is because the Jñàni is the very embodiment (svarùpam) of the Atman,
which is devoid of modifications. The true nature of the Jñàni is not the
combination of mind, senses, and intellect. Instead, the Jñàni has the knowledge,
‘ahaë brahmàsmi,’ ‘I am the Absolute Consciousness.’
If an Ajñàni hears the statement, ‘ahaë brahmàsmi,’ what will he think?
He will think that Brahman is the combination of the body, senses, mind, etc.
His knowledge is confined to within this combination. His sense of ‘I’ is
confined to the mind, intellect, and body. Therefore, his concept of the
statement, ‘I am Brahman,’ becomes confined to the combination.
And what about a Jñàni? The Jñàni’s knowledge is not confined to this
combination. So it says, ‘tasya viduçaã,’ for this Jñàni, ‘karma asaëbhavàt.’ What
does the Vidvàn do? The Vidvàn has the continuous experience, ‘I am the
embodiment of the Self. I am devoid of all modifications.’ Because of this, it says,
‘karma asaëbhavàt.’ This means that karma cannot exist in such a Vidvàn. Also,
because of this, the refuting of change ascribed to the Self in the éloka, ‘how can
such a person kill or cause to kill, Arjuna?’ are also applied to such a Vidvàn.
We can explain this matter one more time. The bhàçyà says, ‘kathaë sa
puruçaã’ iti.’ This refers to the 21st éloka, and indicates the complete refutation of
karmas existing in the Jñàni. Therefore, the refuting of all karmas for a Jñàni is
purely logical, explains the Siddhànti.
Then the bhàçyà continues. It says, ‘Yathà buddhyàdyàhätasya

éabdàdyarthasya avikriyaã eva san buddhivättyavivekavijñànena avidyayà
upalabdhà àtmà kalpyate.’ We can look at this section. It says, ‘àtmà kalpyate.’
This means that a person imagines about himself. ‘Kalpyate,’ means ‘to imagine.’
This applies to all Jivas. We all imagine about ourselves. What is this? It says,
‘upalabdhà.’ This means the knowledge, ‘I know myself.’ ‘I am the one who
speaks.’ ‘I am the one who listens.’ ‘I am the one walking.’ ‘I am the one
thinking.’ This is the meaning of ‘upalabdhà.’

‘I am grasping all of this. I am knowing all of this.’ Every Jiva imagines
this. Each Jiva imagines this about himself. This is the experience of everyone.
This is the knowledge, ‘I am the one hearing.’ When we hear something, this is
what we feel. We cannot refute this experience. How is this constantly
experienced? Does this occur in the Self or the non-Self? For whom is the
experience? Is it for the combination of the mind, body, senses, etc.? Or is it for
the attributeless Atman? Where does this experience constantly occur?
The answer is given here in the bhàçyà. It says, ‘avidyayà.’ All of these
experiences constantly happen out of ignorance of the Self (Avidyà). These
experiences do not happen in the Self, but through Avidyà, they constantly take
place within the Self. Where is this? In the attributeless Àtman, with the feeling
of this ‘upalabdhà.’ This is the experience, ‘I am the one who knows.’ Thus, if
there are these attitudes in the attributeless Àtman, there must be something to
connect these two together. This is because this experience that is described does
not suit the nature of the Àtman.
Therefore, in order to make suitable this connection, the word ‘Avidyayà’ is
said. Avidyà, or Ignorance is the cause of this. There is no other way this can
happen. What is the base of this entire Saësàra? It is the Paramàtman, the
Supreme Consciousness. Therefore, this awareness of ‘upalabdhà,’ the awareness
of plurality cannot exist anywhere except within the Àtman. Then a question will
come. ‘How can that happen? Isn’t the Self devoid of modifications and change?
Yes, that is true. The existence of modifications in a place where modifications do
not exist is Avidyà, Ignorance. Thus, the bhàçyà says, ‘avidyayà.’ This means,
‘due to Ignorance.’ This happens because of Avidyà. This is the instrumental
case of the word ‘Avidyà;’ Avidyayà.’ Then how does this process happen?
The bhàçyà says, ‘buddhi vätti avivekavijñànena.’ There are two kinds of
vijnana, or knowledge for the Jiva. There is vivekavijñàna, knowledge with
discrimination, and avivekavijñàna, knowledge without discrimination.
Vivekavijñàna (knowledge with discrimination) is the knowledge, ‘ahaë
brahmàsmi,’ ‘I am the Absolute Consciousness.’ Aviveka vijñàna (knowledge
without discrimination) is called here as ‘buddhi vätti,’ the knowledge caused by
the identification with mental modifications. That is the meaning of the phrase,

‘buddhivätti avivekavijñànena.’

What does the Jiva do? Out of ignorance, the jiva identifies with mental
modifications, buddhi vättis. Out of Avidyà, these mental modifications are
produced. Then the Jiva becomes identified with these modifications. We have
previously discussed this concept of ‘buddhi vätti.’ We said that whenever the
mind grasps an object, the name of the mind is ‘buddhi vätti.’ Whenever the
mind grasps an object, it is called ‘vätti,’ a modification. If an object is not
grasped by knowledge, then the mind, intellect, and inner instrument cannot
exist. When we say that knowledge grasps an object, it means that the object is
contained within knowledge. When we say that that knowledge grasps an object,
we mean that the object is contained within knowledge.
This means that the mind and intellect can only exist along with
knowledge. If knowledge leaves, then the mind and intellect cannot exist. The
mind and intellect are constantly in the presence of this jñàna chàya, the
reflection of knowledge. This is called by different names, such as chit-bhànam,
the reflection of Consciousness, or jnana-pratibimbam, the reflection of
knowledge. The meaning of all of these is the same. This produces the mental
modification, ‘buddhi vätti,’ and in this modification, the object is seen.
This means that knowledge constantly contains the objects within it. That is
the meaning of ‘buddhi vätti.’ Thus, the bhàçyà says, ‘buddhi vätti
avivekavijñànena avidyayà upalabdhà àtmà kalpyate.’ When that happens, how is
the Atman situated? The bhàçyà said before, ‘yathà buddhyàdyàhätasya
éabdàdyarthasya.’ We can look at this part. When does this happen? It says,
‘buddhyàdi,’ ‘buddhi and other such things.’ This means that it is not just
knowledge. There is the consciousness within knowledge, the help of the senses,
the object, etc. All of these combined together form the phrase, ‘buddhyàdi
ahätasya.’ This means that knowledge grasps objects, with the help of these
organs. How is that? ‘éabdàdi arthasya.’ This means that knowledge grasps
objects such as sound (éabda). That is the meaning of ‘buddhyàdyàhätasya
éabdàdyarthasya.’ This refers to the sense objects such as sound. Each kind of
sense object has its own specific sense organ. The sense objects of sound, sight,
taste, touch, and smell have corresponding sense organs. Thus, the specific sense
objects have specified sense organs.

In this way, when each sense organ grasps each sense object, what happens?
It says, ‘buddhi vätti avivekavijñàna.’ What happens with that objective
knowledge? The Self becomes identified with that mental modification, and this
produces knowledge. Who is this for? It says, ‘avikriyaã eva san.’ The changeless
Atman becomes identified with the object. The Àtman is avikàraã, devoid of
change. Thus, it says, ‘avikriyaã eva san àtmà.’ Without the Atman experiencing
a single vikàra (modification), ‘upalabdhà san.’ The Àtman Itself, its true nature,
becomes imagined as the experiencer. How does this imagining (kalpitam) occur?
It says, ‘avidyayà avivekavijñànena.’ This is the condition where the changeless
Self becomes identified with the mental modifications.
Here there are 2 or 3 things happening. First is that the Atman is
constantly devoid of modifications. The antaãkaraåa, senses, and everything
function only because of the presence of the Self. The mind and intellect
constantly exist in the presence of the reflection of the Self, Àtma chàya. Because
this reflection of the Self exists in the mind and senses, this condition is
described as ‘Avidyà,’ or Ignorance. In this way, the inner instrument
(antaãkaraåa) grasps, or contains external objects. When this happens, the
Àtman, which is devoid of transformation, becomes identified with these
modifications. The Àtman becomes identified with the intellect, the mind, the
senses, the objects, and the knowledge of the objects. From this comes the
awareness, ‘I know this object.’ This awareness is called, ‘upalabdhà.’ This is the
awareness, ‘I know this object.’ How does changeless Atman accept the attitude
of a Jiva and grasp external objects? That is what is explained here in the
bhashya.
It says that the primary cause of this is Ignorance (Avidyà). Therefore, this
awareness of the Jiva, ‘I know this object,’ is called in the bhàçyà as
‘upalabdhätvam.’ This constantly happens to the Jiva, at all times. For example,
we constantly hear sound. As we constantly hear sound, this matter discussed
constantly happens within. In this, the Àtman, which is devoid of modification,
becomes identified with the senses, then to the object grasped through the senses,
and also to the knowledge of the object. Then one thinks, ‘I am hearing this.’ ‘I
am thinking.’ ‘I know this.’ ‘I understand this.’ One imagines all of these.
Therefore, the matter being discussed here is something that happens constantly.

We are able to hear and think about these objects because of the
identification of the changeless Self with the attitude of ‘upalabdhà’ This is a
common thing experienced by all Jivas at all times. Then, the bhàçyà says next,
‘evaë eva àtmànàtma vivekajñànena buddhivättyà vidyayà- asatyarùpayà eva
paramàrthataã avikriyaã eva àtmà vidvàn uchyate.’This means that this process does not occur for a Jñàni. This is correct in
regards to an Ajnani, a person ignorant of the true nature of the Self. For the
Ajñàni, all of this takes place because of Avidyà (Ignorance). Because of Avidyà,
the Jiva becomes identified with the mind and senses, then to the sense objects,
and finally to knowledge experienced through the sense objects. Then he thinks,
‘I hear this. I know this,’ etc. Then what happens to the Jñàni?
That is what is said here. It says, ‘evaë eva àtmànàtmavivekajñànena.’ The
Jñàni has obtained a discriminative intellect. He has the knowledge, ‘I am
separate from the body. I am not this combination, of the body, mind, and
senses.’ He has this awareness. This is called ‘àtmànàtma viveka,’ discrimination
between the Self and the non-Self. In the case of the Jñàni, this identification has
been destroyed. This identification is called by different words, such as ‘aviveka
(indiscrimination), tadàthmyam (identification), or ‘adhyàsa’ (superimposition).
This identification is thus destroyed for the Jñàni, and then it says,
‘vivekajñànena.’ This means that the Jñàni has the knowledge, ‘ahaë
brahmàsmi,’ ‘I am the Absolute Consciousness.’ This is the awareness, ‘I am the
embodiment of the Paramàtman.’ Remember we said that the Self is avikriya
(devoid of modification). So if this awareness is attained, it says, ‘buddhivättyà.’
This is not the same buddhi vätti that was discussed earlier. This means that the
same mind, the same modification that caused the Jiva to become identified with
external objects and their knowledge in the condition of Ignorance helps the
Jñàni. How is this? This is because the Jñàni knows, ‘ahaë brahmàsmi.’ So what
is said? It says, ‘vidyayà,’ from Vidyà (knowledge). Before, it said, ‘avidyayà,’ from
Ignorance. Here it says, ‘vidyayà,’ from Knowledge. What does one know
through Vidyà? One knows, ‘I am the Self.’ What does one do through Avidyà?
One knows, ‘I am grasping all of these objects.’ That is the difference between
the two.

Then the question that is raised is, ‘then is the buddhi vätti (modification of
intellect) experienced by the Jñàni from discrimination-based knowledge true
(satyam)? This is the doubt. The bhàçyà answers, ‘asatyarùpayà eva.’ That is never
Satyam, the Truth. That is Unreal. ‘asatya rùpayà eva.’ Even that is Asatyam,
Unreal. Only the Àtman is Satyam. Whatever knowledge exists, it is asatyam.
Here, the knowledge being discussed is the knowledge, ‘ahaë brahmàsmi.’ This
too is asatyam, Unreal. Why is this? It is because this too is a buddhi vätti.
However, this kind of modification is called Vidyà, while the other kind of
modification is called Avidyà.
Both of these are Asat, Unreal. It is not that one is the Truth, and the
other is false. The vidyà of a Vidvàn is unreal. Why is this? This is because that
is a buddhi vätti, mental modification. Then what is Satyam, the Real? It says,
‘paramàrthataã avikriyaã àtmà.’ In the Supreme truth (paramàrtha), the Àtman is
avikriya, devoid of modification. This is true for a Jñàni or an Ajñàni. What is
the difference between the two? One person’s awareness is in external objects,
while another’s awareness is in the Self.
What is the conclusion of these two kinds of knowledge? This is that both
of these kinds of knowledge are Asatyam (Unreal). Only the Self is True. For a
Jñàni, we can say there are two things. One is the Jñàni, and two is the jñàna
(the knowledge of a Jñàni). Then what happens? This creates duality. Here it says
that the Jñàni is Real, but the jñàna is unreal. The Jñàni is the Supreme Truth,
but the knowledge (jñàna) is not the Supreme Truth. The Vidvàn is the Supreme
Truth, but the vidvatva (knowledge) of the Vidvàn is not.
Therefore, no matter what kind of experience it is, no matter how elevated
the experience may be, that experience exists as a triputi. Therefore, it is
destroyed. It is Unreal (asatyam). The meaning of ‘asatyam’ is ‘that which is
destroyed.’ The phrase, ‘ahaë brahmàsmi’ is an experience. This experience,
which destroys all of the Jiva’s ignorance and false identification, is still an
experience. This is an experience that is unique from all worldly experiences, and
is unattainable by worldly knowledge. But isn’t this an experience? Because it is,
it is destroyed.
This is because it is ‘Vidyà.’ Because this is also the creation of the inner
instrument (antaãkaraåa), it is also a mental modification. (buddhi vätti).

Therefore, this will also be destroyed. However, the difference is only this. When
this knowledge occurs, we said before that Avidyà is destroyed. That is the
difference. Ordinary knowledge does not have the ability to destroy Avidyà, but
when it speaks here about the discriminative knowledge about the Self and nonSelf, this knowledge destroys Avidyà.
There may be a question. ‘Suppose one attains the experience of ‘aham
brahmàsmi’, and Avidyà is destroyed. Then what? What will happen? Isn’t there
no modification in the Àtman? Then will there be knowledge?’ Suppose a person
gains this discrimination between the Self and non-Self, and Avidyà is destroyed.
Along with that, everything ends. Then, there is no Jñàna. Then, he simply
abides as the embodiment of the sÀtman. Then, is he a Vidvàn, or a Jñàni?
If everything is finished after that, then who is there to give instructions?
This is because we said that the knowledge is also unreal, and so is destroyed.
This means that the knowledge was experienced and then destroyed. However,
this Jñàna is not like other kinds of knowledge. There, one knows an object, and
this knowledge changes within a moment. Suppose one has the knowledge,
‘ahaë brahmàsmi.’ That knowledge becomes destroyed. Then isn’t there nothing
left? Then there is no Guru, no person to give spiritual instructions. That is the
state that is reached.
Therefore, this is a big subject of discussion in Advaita. It is a matter that
can be debated and counter-debated. What happens? A Jñàni gains jñàna.
However, the rule is that all knowledge that is gained is destroyed. It is said, ‘yat
kätakaë tat anityaë.’ Whatever exists in the universe will be destroyed. In the
condition of Ajñàna, there is no Jñàna. No one will say that there is. We call a
person a ‘Jñàni’ because they obtain Jñàna. This is because they move from the
condition of Ajñàna to the condition of Jñàna.
The Ajñàni has no Jñàna. The Jnani is one who has attained Jñàna. So the
knowledge of the Jñàni is ‘kätakam.’ It is produced, so this means that it is
subject to destruction, according to the rule of the Universe. Once it is is
produced, it cannot remain for long. So once this knowledge obtained, and is
destroyed, who will we call a Jnani? Then who is the Guru, the person who gives
the spiritual instructions? Countless problems will come.

Who is there to talk about this Jñàna? If the knowledge that was gained is
destroyed, then who is there to say, ‘ahaë brahmàsmi? I am the Atman?’ This
cannot happen. In other words, what should happen to the Jñàni the moment
that this Jñàna is destroyed? He should die instantly. Why is that? This is because
he gained the knowledge that destroyed the Ignorance. We said earlier that the
body, mind, senses, intellect, etc., are all products of Ajñàna. Then, we said that
after the attainment of knowledge, this Ignorance is destroyed. Once the
Ignorance is destroyed, one must go instantly into Samàdhi.
So if the person dies like that, then there won’t be anyone to instruct the
disciples, isn’t it? It won’t become possible to say, ‘ahaë bramàsmi.’ After that,
this endless lineage of Atma Vidyà would not be continued. Whoever attains
knowledge instantly dies, so this would mean the end of Atma Vidyà. We would
have to say this. Thus, this is a big discussion.
We have said the answer to this. What was said is correct, in a sense. What
is Self-knowledge (àtma jñàna) like? Self-knowledge is like light. Once light is
present, the darkness is destroyed. However, the worldly light, even that of the
sun, cannot completely destroy darkness. At any time, due to a lack of light, the
darkness can return. This darkness is waiting for the light to disappear, and then
it will take over. So even though the worldly light can destroy darkness, it cannot
completely eradicate darkness. Why is that? It is because light is aneka (several).
These countless accumulated parts of light can partially destroy darkness. This
darkness is also countless.
However, this is not how it is with Ignorance (Ajñàna). Ajñàna is only one.
Why is this? It is because the Self is One. The Self is only One, and this
Ignorance exists depending on the Self. There are several bhàvas of this
Ignorance. We can say, ‘ahaë ajñaã.’ ‘I am ignorant.’ This is an experience of
the Ignorance that exists in the Self. Nobody experiences this Ignorance in a
different way.
Everyone has the experience, ‘I.’ This experience of ‘I’ points to the Self.
This is never different in this experience in anyone. This experience points to the
oneness of the Self. Nobody has instead, the experience ‘you.’ We neither have
the constant experience, ‘this.’ We don’t have the constant experience of
anything else. Everything knows itself as this experience of ‘I.’ This experience is

of the same form everywhere. It can be said that that is the proof of the Oneness
of the Self. This same experience indicates to the Jiva, ‘I am ignorant.’ ‘I have no
knowledge.’
A person asks, ‘do you know the Self?’ The other person says, ‘what Self?
Which Self?’ ‘The eternal, free, and intelligent Self, do you know That?’ This will
be the first time we have heard this. So, we say about the Self, ‘I don’t know.’
Therefore, because the Self is the foundation of everything that does not ever
change, this experience of Ignorance (Ajñàna) is also without change. The
Ignorance of the Self is the same everywhere. Why is this? It is because that is
experienced by each Jiva in the same form.
One’s Ignorance of oneself is experienced in the same way by everyone.
This Ajñàna is what destroys Àtma Bodha. However, this Àtma Bodha can
destroy Ignorance. In fact, what is this Àtma Bodha for? It is purely for
destroying Ignorance. Once the Ignorance is destroyed, the job of Àtma Bodha is
finished. Then there is no point in it continuing to exist. There is no purpose in
its existence. So along with the destruction of Ignorance, this Àtma Bodha is also
destroyed. That is what is said in, ‘Vidyayà asatya rùpayà.’ This Àtma Bodha, or
Vidyà, what is it? It is Unreal (Asatyam). It is destroyed. There is no point in the
continuance of its existence.
This is because before the attainment of Jñàna, this Ajñàna was an obstacle
for the Jiva. The primary obstacle preventing the light of Self-knowledge is
Ignorance. The effects of Ignorance are experienced in many forms. For example,
the condition of bondage. Ignorance is the cause, and bondage is the effect. This
Ajñàna binds the Jiva. This bondage is of different kinds. There are several forms
of bondage. Thus, in the single Ignorance, several forms of bondage are formed.
How is that?
We know, ‘I am the body.’ That is a bondage. ‘This is my body.’ That is
another bondage. The Jiva experiences every moment countless bondages related
to the body, mind, and intellect. The cause of all of these forms of bondage is the
single Ignorance. Along with the destruction of this Ignorance, all of these forms
of bondage will be destroyed. Then this Vidvàn, the Jñàni, who is devoid of
modification, is left. The Vidyà is destroyed, but the Vidvàn remains. In that
state, there is no purpose for Vidyà (knowledge). Why is that? This is because

that Vidyà has destroyed Ajñàna, along with all of its bondages. That is why we
call the Vidvàn, ‘mukta,’ Liberated.
All actions of the Ajñàni through body, speech, and mind, are primarily
relying upon this Ignorance (ajñàna). This kind of action can only exist in
Ignorance. Ignorance and bondage have been destroyed for a Vidvàn. Then how
can these actions take place in the Vidvàn? That is the question. This is because
the Ignorance that all of the actions through thought, word, and deed depend on
has been destroyed by Knowledge, along with its effects.
Then how will these actions take place? Once this Ignorance has been
destroyed by Knowledge, what more purpose does Knowledge serve? It serves no
purpose, so this Knowledge is also destroyed. Then the Jñàni has nothing more
to attain. So that is also gone. Then how can any worldly action take place when
the Vidvàn does not even have Knolwedge, never mind Ignorance? What is the
answer? This was said previously in the commentary.
Éaåkara says, ‘the Vidvàn has no karma.’ When we say the word ‘karma,’
we should know that this doesn’t just indicate action. This means that the
Vidvàn does not experience ‘vyavahàram,’ the external dealings of the world.
That is the Supreme Truth. And what about the explanation of pràrabdha karma
for the Jñàni? That is all imaginary. Whose imagination is this? It is the
imagination of the Ajñàni. Worldly experience exists for the Ajñàni.
Therefore, the Vidvàn is True, but everything including Vidyà is imagined,
or superimposed by the Ajñàni. In the Supreme Truth, these things do not exist
within the Vidvàn. Therefore, this word ‘pràrabhda,’ is used as explanation. In
the level of the Supreme Truth, in the ultimate state, what are things like the
Guru, the scriptures, bondage, and Liberation? They are imaginary. This is said
in the éàstras. What is bondage and Liberation? They are imagined. However, in
mans’ current state, he has to rely upon these imaginings, for the attainment of
Liberation. He has to depend on these to attain Mokça. That is the final matter
said by Advaita. ‘Everything is imagined.
Thus, the bhàçyà says, ‘ityeçà paramàrthaã.’ This is the Supreme Truth.’
Knowing this Supreme Truth, that all of these things are imagined, and accepting
them is called viveka (discrimination). That is viveka. The acceptance of these
things for attaining Liberation, while being aware that they are imagined is what

is called viveka. This is what is indicated in the description of the 4 essential
qualities of a sàdhak (sàdhana chatuçâayam).
This is the acceptance of these matters, while understanding that they are
imaginary, along with following the do’s and don’ts of spirituality. Then one
follows these do’s and don’ts, striving for one’s liberation. That is what is called
‘sàdhana chatuçâaya sampanna,’ a person endowed with these 4 qualities. This
means that there is no point in acting without being aware of this rule.
In other words, even the Vidyà of the Vidvàn is unreal, in the Supreme
Truth. It is asatya, unreal. The Vidvàn is not Unreal, but the quality of
Vidvatvam (being a Vidvàn) is Unreal. The Guru is not unreal, but the quality of
Gurutvam that we imagine is unreal. This is what we imagine.
The Guru is Satyam, the Truth. It says, ‘paramàrthato avikriyaã eva àtmà.’
The Vidvàn is not refuted, nor the Guru. They are the Truth (satyam). However,
the quality we imagine for them is Unreal. All of that is unreal, the imagination
of the Jiva, even the Vidyà of the Jñani. What happens because of this? Here the
same matter is explained in different ways. Here a different kind of explanation is
used. It says, ‘viduçaã karma asaëbhavajanàt.’ This means, ‘karma does not exist
within the Vidvàn, the Jñàni.’
We said earlier that karma does not exist at all in the Vidvàn. We also
cannot consider the karma of a Vidvàn as karma. Then what is it? It is karma
chàya, the shadow of karma, the reflection of karma. There will be a question.
‘We said that the Àtma Bodha of the Vidvàn is also destroyed, because it is
unreal. But doesn’t this Àtma Bodha exist within the Vidvàn?’ This is the
question.
You can say, ‘yes.’ How is this? You can say in two different ways. We said,
‘there is no karma for the Vidvàn.’ We may ask, ‘but doesn’t the Vidvàn show
karmas? Doesn’t he or she perform actions for the good of the world? Then what
is that?’ This is explained as being a karma chàya, the reflection of karma. This is
not the ordinary karma that we see. Therefore, the Vidyà that the Vidvàn
experiences is not the Vidyà that is imagined by the Ajñàni.
What does this mean, that the Ajñàni imagines this Vidyà in the Vidvàn?
The Ajñàni hears the phrase, ‘ahaë brahmàsmi.’ This awareness of ‘ahaë
brahmàsmi’ may even be within the Ajñàni. What does he do? He superimposes

the knowledge within him, of ‘ahaë brahmàsmi,’ onto the Guru. He thinks, ‘my
Guru has this same knowledge.’ This is because the Ajnani cannot imagine
anything beyond this phrase, ‘ahaë brahmàsmi.’ However, the condition of a
Jñàni is never revealed to an Ajñàni.
Then what is the most the Ajñàni can do? He superimposes his own
condition onto the Jñàni. He superimposes his own experiences onto the Jñàni.
What does the ajñàni know? He knows, ‘ahaë brahmàsmi.’ ‘I am the Absolute
Consciousness.’ How is this? He hears this and thinks about it. Then he
superimposes this knowledge onto the Jñàni. He thus says, ‘my Guru is a Jñàni.’
In truth, he is imagining his own jñàna onto the Guru. How can the disciple
know the Guru’s jñàna? How can an Ajñàni know the jñàna of the Guru? This
is not possible. Therefore, the disciple superimposes his own knowledge onto the
Guru. He then says, ‘my Guru is a Jñàni.’
What is that? In order to give an answer, we can say that the knowledge of
the Jñàni is a jñàna chàya, reflection of knowledge. We said before about karma
chàya, the reflection of karma. This means that the Ajñàni imagines about the
Jñàni, according to his or her own condition. The meaning of all of this is that
the condition of the Jñàni is never an object of knowledge to the Ajñàni. In the
condition of Ajñàna, one can only guess about the level of the Jñàni, or the
jñàna of the Jñàni. He can only imagine. However, the level of the Jñàni can
never become an object of knowledge for the ajñàni. That is the meaning.
Because of this, the Ajñàni thinks about the state of the Supreme Truth.
How will it be? In this way, the Ajñàni thinks about this through logic. At whose
level is this being thought? This is being thought at the level of the Ajñàni, not
the Jñàni. We said before that the Jñàni attains knowledge, which destroys
Ignorance, and then this Jñàna is also destroyed. Then, to give an explanation as
to the actions of the Jñàni, external and internal, such as giving spiritual
instruction and performing action for the good of the world, the concept of
pràrabdha is used.
This is not possible to explain. There is no explanation. It is only said that
this is due to pràrabdha. This is accepted, because everything is contained in that.
We accept that this is the pràrabdha karma of the Jñàni. This is what is said.
Because of this, it says, ‘viduçaã vidvàn àtmà uchyate.’ This means that the

Vidvàn is the Atman Itself. This is because there is no duality within the Vidvàn.
Everything, including Vidyà has ceased to exist for the Vidvàn. There is not even
a single modification (vikàra). In the Supreme Truth, the Vidvàn exists devoid of

modification. That’s all.
Both the Ajñàni and the jñàni are the Self, devoid of modification. Then
what is the difference between the two? We said earlier that Ignorance exists for
the Ajñàni, while it has been destroyed to the Jñàni. In one, there is Jiva Bhàva,
the attitude of being a limited individual. In the other, this Jiva Bhàva does not
exist. In one, there is the identification with the intellect, mind, knowledge and
senses, called ‘buddhivätti viveka.’ In the other, this doesn’t exist. That is the
difference between the two. This is explained from the level of the Jñàni.
Because of that, even Vidyà does not exist in the Vidvàn. Then how can
karmas continue to exist? That is the logic of Éaåkara. In a place where there is
not even Vidyà, there cannot be karma. That is the Supreme Truth. Still, we see
karma. This is due to Ignorance. It says, in the bhashya, ‘vidvàn karma

asaëbhavajàt.’

This does not mean, ‘the Vidvàn must not perform karma.’ Instead, it
means, ‘karma does not exist within the Vidvàn.’ The meaning of ‘karma
asaëbhavaë,’ is ‘how can karma exist where even Jñàna doesn’t exist?’ This
means that karma does not occur in the Vidvàn. It doesn’t refute karma for a
Vidvàn. It doesn’t merely refute, or say, ‘he must not perform karma.’ This is not
what is said. Instead, it says, ‘karma asaëbhavajàt.’ This means that karma does
not exist within the Jñàni.
Then the bhàçyà says, ‘yàni karmàåi éàstreåa vidhìyante.’ We can think
further, ‘whatever karmas are ordained by the scriptures.’ Here it is speaking
about ordained karmas. Primarily, when speaking about ‘karma,’ Shankara is
referring to these karmas that are ordained by the Vedas and Smätis. This doesn’t
mean that Shankara doesn’t discuss other forms of karma. However, when the
concept of karma tyàga is discussed, it refers to this phrase, ‘yàni karmàåi
éàstreåa vidhìyante.’ This means, ‘whatever karmas are ordained by the éàstras.’
‘Tàni aviduço vihitàni.’ All of these are ordained for an Ajñàni.
‘Iti Bhagavato niéchayo ‘vagamyate.’ This is the certain opinion of the Lord
in the Gita. Here, a jijñàsu asks again,

(Question) ‘Nanu vidyà/pyaviduça eva vidhìyate viditavidyasya

piçâapeçaåavadvidyàvidhànànarthakyàt. Tràviduçaã karmàåi vidhìyante
na viduça iti viéeço nopapadyate? (Siddhanti) ‘Na, anuçâheyasya
bhàvàbhàvaviéeçopapatteã. Agnihotràdividhyarthajñànottara
kàlamagnihotràdikarmànekasàdhanopasaëhàrapùrvakam anuçâheyaë
kartà/haë mama kartvyamityevaëprakàravijñànavato/viduço
yathà/nuçâheyaë bhavati na tu tathà na jàyate
ityàdyàtmasvarùpavidhyartha jñànottarakàlabhàvi kiëcidanuçâheyaë
bhavati.
‘Nanu vidyàpi avidhuçaã eva vidhìyante.’ It was agreed that karmas exist because
of Avidyà (Ignorance). This subject of Brahmajñàna is being discussed through

argument and counter-argument. We are hearing for some time now. After
hearing this again and again, we may feel bored. It says, ‘vidyà api aviduçah eva
vidhìyante.’ So who is this Vidyà for? We agreed that karma exists out of Avidyà,
Ignorance. However, this Vidyà, Brahmajñàna, is only ordained for an Ajñàni,
isn’t it? Why is this? It says,
‘Viditavidyasya piçâapeçaåavat vidyà vidhànànarthakyàt.’ This means that
there is no purpose is instructing Vidyà to a Jñàni. If karma is ordained for the
Ajñàni, then so is Jñàna for the Ajñàni. So it says, ‘viditavidyasya,’ for one who
has aquired Vidyà, ‘piçâapeçaåavat.’ There is a purpose to this ‘piçâapeçanavat.’
Suppose we grind something fully. Then we grind it again. We grind it again and
again. There is no point in doing this. The word ‘piçâa’ means ‘ground.’ ‘Peçaåa’
means ‘to grind.’
We grind something so that it becomes ground. Here, it says to again grind
what we grinded. That is a waste of time. Like this, there is no purpose in
instructing Jñàna to a Jñàni. We said that karma exists for the Ajñàni. Then who
does Knowledge exist for? We can only say that it exists for the Ajñàni. Why is
this?
It says, ‘viditavidyasya,’ for one who has attained Vidyà.’ We may say,
‘there’s no point in instructing an Ajñàni.’ Here, it says, ‘that’s not true.’

‘Viditavidyasya piçâapeçaåavat vidyà vidhànànarthakyàt.’ This means that the
instruction of Vidyà to a Jñàni is like grounding corn that is already ground. So,
in the same way that karma is ordained only for an Ajñàni, this Àtma Vidyà
must also be ordained only for an Ajñàni. What is the use of instructing Vidyà
to a Vidvàn? Then the Guru need not instruct him. So, just like how karma is
ordained for the Ajñàni, like that, Vidyà is for the Ajñàni.
Because of that, it says, ‘tatra aviduçaã karmàåi vidhìyante.’ Karma is
enjoined on the Ajñàni. ‘na viduçaã.’ ‘Saying that the Jñàni has no need for
karma.’ iti viéeçopapatteã.’ is not right. Why is that? This is because if karma is
for the Ajñàni, then Jñàna is for the Ajñàni. What if this is said?
The Siddhànti replies, ‘na.’ ‘No, that is not correct.’ There is a difference
between the two. What is that? It says, ‘anuçâheyasya bhàvàbhàva viéeçopapatteã.’
The difference is between the existence and non-existence of duty. This is the
difference between Vidyà and karma. The word ‘anuçâheya’ means, ‘one’s duty.’
There is a duty for karma, but not for Vidyà. This will be discussed in detail. The
question was, ‘are both Jñàna and karma for an Ajñàni?’ The answer is given
here.
It says here that there is a difference between the two, the instruction of
karma, and the instruction of Jñàna. What is the difference? In karma, there is a
duty, a responsibility. However, in the instruction of Jñàna, there is no duty at
all. This is to destroy the sense of duty. That is the meaning of ‘anuçâheyasya
bhàvam.’ In karma, there is this bhàva of duty. However, in Jñàna, it is,
‘anuçâheyasya abhàvam,’ the absence of duty. That is the difference between the
two. There is logic in this. This is explained.

‘Agnihotràdi vidhyarthajñànottarakàlaë agnihotràdikarma
anekasàdhanopasaëhàrapùrvakaë anuçâheyaë - ‘kartà ahaë, mama kartavyaë’
ityevaë.’This is saying the difference between the instruction of karma (karma
upadeçam) and the instruction of Knowledge (jñàna upadeçam). What about
when karma is instructed? It says here that this means Vedic karmas such as
Agnihotra (the fire sacrifice). And what about other karmas? There is no purpose
in instructing ordinary karmas. These karmas are performed naturally.
Here, when we speak about ordained karmas, we are not referring to the
normal karmas we perform. In other words, these are karmas that are instructed

by the Vedas. All of the karmas that we perform that are not instructed by the
Vedas are ordinary karmas. It is only possible to call karmas that one performs
after studying the Vedas as ordained karmas. These are called ‘vidheya karmas.’
This is the explanation of the difference of the meaning of ‘karma’ when
Shankara uses it, and when it is used normally. This has been explained several
times. This is told again to avoid misinterpretation.
This is because when almost all of the commentators of the Gita read the
word ‘karma’ they immediately equate it with the ordinary actions we perform.
When the Gita speaks about Karma Yoga, it is interpreted as ordinary actions.
When Karma Tyàga (renunciation of karma) is explained, it is interpreted as
ordinary actions. This creates a lot of confusion. On hearing this, everyone may
think, ‘where is Swami getting this idea? Is this his own?’
Therefore, I am simply stating firmly what is written in the commentary.
Other commentators and translators have interpreted this differently. However, it
is shown very clearly here. What is meant by the word ‘karma?’ It is not the
ordinary karmas we perform. I can only say that I am not responsible for what
other people may have taught. You may ask about what you hear from here on.
Here, what the commentator says is, ‘agnihotràdi.’ This is how karma is
described.
This indicates the karmas that are instructed by the Vedas. These do not
apply to us. This does not mean actions we perform, such as waking in the
morning, cleaning the courtyard, cooking food, washing clothes, etc. This is not
that. It says ‘agnihotràdi,’ karmas such as the fire sacrifice. It is only possible for
someone who has studied the Vedas to perform these karmas. Therefore, the
matters dealing with this Vedic karma are relevant only to someone who has
studied the Vedas. These kind of karmas, ‘vidhyartham,’ the meaning of the
vidhi, or ordinance, ‘jñànottarakàlaë,’ having understood this meaning.’ This is
said very clearly. Then it says again, ‘agnihotràdi karma,’ the karmas of the
Vedas, such as the Agnihotra. This is the meaning of the word ‘karma’ when the
commentator uses it, generally.
In this, the karma of a war is also included. We will ask, ‘is war a karma
like that?’ Yes. This is because a war is a Smàrta karma, a karma that is ordained

in the Smätis. This is one of the kçatriya’s nitya karmas, to defend the country in
battle. In this way, there are 2 kinds of karmas. One is the karma related to the
dharma of the life-stages, and the second is the karma related to the dharma of
the classes. There are karmas ordained for each of the life-stages, and karmas
ordained for each of the classes. There is a difference between these in the form
of ordinance. The karmas ordained for the life-stages, such as brahmachari,
gähastha, etc., are different from the karmas ordained for the classes, such as the
kçatriya, Bràhmaåa, etc. Within these dharmas, are contained all karmas, such as
agnihotra in the Vedas.
This is the kind of karma that is being discussed in the commentary. After
hearing about this kind of karma, a person feels, ‘this kind of karma must be
performed.’ In other words, a person who hears about the karmas of the Vedas
and Smätis develops the awareness of doership (kartätva bodham). This is the
awareness, ‘I must do this.’ This is the specialty of karmas that are ordained.
However, we can say that there is no such ordinance for Knowledge
(jñàna). There is no ordinance as there is for Karma. This is because the
prompting to perform karma comes from this ordinance. However, Jnana is not a
prompting for karma. Therefore, it is not an ordanance. Instead, what does Jñàna
do? It gives awareness of one’s own true Nature. What awareness is this? It is,
‘You have no duty.’ ‘You are not the doer.’ This is in reference to these karmas.
That must be given special attention.
This makes one aware, ‘you don’t have the doer-ship of karmas like the
agnihotra.’ That completely refutes the feeling of doer-ship. Therefore, for a
person who hears this instruction, this feeling of duty is destroyed. You will
immediately ask, ‘but isn’t there a duty towards Jñàna then? After being
instructed in Jñàna, doesn’t the sàdhak have to perform reflection and
contemplation? Thus, in the same way that the karmas such as agnihotra are
performed as a duty, isn’t it true that after hearing the instruction of Jnana, the
sadhak must perform reflection and contemplation on that truth?’
The answer is ‘no.’ Why is that? The answer is that at that point, it is not
necessary to do anything as a duty (kartavyam). There is nothing that must be
done with the feeling of doership. Why are all these practices, hearing, reflection,
etc., performed? It is to realize that the Self is the non-doer. This doesn’t mean

that you shouldn’t perform hearing and reflection on the Truth. But even when
they are performed, that hearing, reflection, and contemplation should not be
with the feeling of duty or doership. Instead, the sàdhak has the awareness, ‘I am
the true embodiment of the Self.’ Therefore, it is not possible for a sàdhak who is
contemplating on the Truth the feel, ‘I am the doer. This must be done by me,’
etc.
Instead, the sàdhak needs the awareness, ‘I am not the doer. I have no
duty.’ This kind of awareness is needed. Only then will the hearing and
reflection be of benefit. In other words, in the same way that the Vedas give the
feeling of duty and doership to a person instructed in karma, for the sàdhak who
is instructed in Knowledge and performs hearing and reflection on the scriptural
dictums, ‘tat tvam asi,’ and ‘ahaë brahmàsmi,’ this feeling of doership or duty is
strengthened from these practices. The feeling of the sàdhak while performing
these practices of hearing and contemplation is ‘I am the embodiment of the
Self.’ Therefore, there is no feeling of duty in this.
There is not this kind of feeling of duty in the sàdhana of Knowedge (Jñàna
Sàdhana). This is not just in Jñàna Sàdhana. It is also in Bhakti Sàdhana. There
also, this kind of doership and feeling of duty cannot exist. Here, we are
discussing about Tattvajñàna. However, this kind of feeling is not possible even
in Karma Yoga. What does the Karma Yogi do with the feeling of doership of a
person who merely performs worldly karmas? He renounces this and performs
karma. Therfore, this feeling of doership doesn’t exist even within the Karma
Yogi. Because of this, the commentator says that these feelings of doership and
duty do not exist within the sàdhana of Knowledge. Avoiding these, the sàdhak
practices identification with the Self. This is the difference between the two.
Wherever karma is ordained, it is possible to perform that karma only with
the feeling of doership. At the same time, if a person gains awareness of Jñàna,
and practices hearing and reflection of the Truth, this feeling of doership is not
produced from the sàdhana practiced. Therefore, this feeling of doership does not
exist in Jñàna, but it does exist in Karma. This is the difference between the two.
We will continue to discuss this in the next talk.

